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HAD A LOVE FEAST

SESATOIl BEVERIDGE AM) C3RAXT

COUNT Y FIRST VOTERS'.

-

Tvro Great 3IeetlnK Addressed Iy the
Senator nt .Mariun nnl Another by

Representative Dalzeli.

GOOD SPEECHES TO GERMANS

MADE IIY KOERMSR. II Ell Y AXD
HAW A AT FORT WAYXU.

Montgomerr County Couvai-- Mr.

Haren nt Clay City Enthusiastic
31ectings at Otfier Point.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
MARION, Ind., Oct. 11. The demonstra-

tion which, great as it was. was only in
fair crescendo at the early hour of Gover-
nor Roosevelt's address, reached its full
strength in the great outpouring to hear
Indiana's junior senator. Albert J. Bever-idg- c.

who spoke to first voters this morn-
ing and delivered a general address this
afternoon. The senator's morning meeting
was more of Apolitical love feast than a
formal meeting, as, after a short speech,
general expressions from the audience be-

came a part of the programme. The show-

ing of the young voters of this county for
Republicanism was a credit to this, one of
the banner Republican counties of the
State.

This afternoon the enthusiasm was In-

tense when Senator Reveridge. shortly
alter 2 o'clock, was Introduced by Repre-

sentative Steele, who was his host during
the senator's stay In the city. It was some
time before the speaker could make him-
self heard by the vast audience, which ap-
pended and cheered for many minute. In
his speech Senator Reveridge said that
Fine the Democratic organization has
come under the leadership of William Jen-
nings Uryan its only proposition has been
to haul down something American. Its
principal Issue has been to haul down the
American flag, but to this the American
people) object, as they will show by their
ballots on the 6th of next month, lie
urged the voters to give the political issues
of the day the same consideration as they
would give any matter pertaining to their
private business.

After a thorough review of industrial,
financial and other economic conditions, he
took up expansion and showed that every
party that has opposed expansion has been
killed by popular opposition. Speaking of
the new possessions obtained by the con-
tact with Spain, he showed the economic
value of the islands, and by quotations
from letters received by him from the
Philippines from soldiers lighting for the
fJag. that the only reason Aguinaldo is re-
viving his forces at the present time is for
tho olitical effect it may have in this
country- -

Expects to Carry er York.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

MARION, Ind., Oct. 11. Representative
John B. Dalzeli held a crowled audience
In Wyandotte Hall to-nig- ht with an inter-
esting argument on the Republican Issues
of the day. Mr. Dalzeli made a careful re-

view of the conditions under the Cleveland
regime. In comparison with those under
the present management. He is much sur-
prised at the manner In which Republicans
are waging the campaign in this State,
their aggressiveness exciting his favorable
comment. In speaking of New York. Mr.
Dalzeli expressed confidence In Republican
success there.

Tlll'RSTOY AMI LODGE.

They Address Great Meetings nt
Muucie Other Speaker.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
MITNCIE, Ind.. Oct. 11. Following the

departure of Governor Roosevelt from
Mumie came two Important speeches, one
by Senator Thurston, the eloquent Ne-brask- an,

and one by Colonel James S.
Dodge, of Elkhart. Senator Thurston de-

voted his time to the important Issues,
taking one and all of them, but dealing
mostly with trusts. He said that any party
which tears down capital, as Mr Bryan
proposes to do. will, like Sampson, tear
down the pillars of the temple of our In-

dustries, lie held that the Constitution
loes not follow the llag, but rather the

American Institutions that make life, lib-
erty and a happy people. "When the Fili-
pinos have developed and show themselves
capable of appreciation, those institutions
will be extended to them," said" he.

Colonel Dodge covered the financial
policies of the administration and the na-
tional prosperity. He vindicated the Porto
RIcan tariff bill and actions of the Repub-
lican Congress on that measure, making
one of his best rpeeches. To-nig- ht, follow-
ing a great torchlight procession, therewere two other speeches. Representative
Stephen Morgan, of Ohio, and W. R.Payne, of Chicago, were the speakers, two
stands being necessary to accommodate,
the crowds, the speakers alternating at
each.

SPEECHES TO GEniIAS
Made'li)- - Meaars. Korrnrr, ltcniy and

Hamm ui Fort Wayne.
fcreclal to the Indianapolis Journal.

FORT WAYNE. Ind., Oct. ll.-T- hcre was
a spirited meeting of German Republicans
here to-nig-ht in the Republican tent, seat-
ing six hundred. It was addressed by
Christ. Koerner, who was enthusiastically
received. The feature and significance of
the meeting was in the presence, as pre-
siding officer, of J. F. W. Meyer, one of the
most potent of German Lutheran leaders.
He wa a Gold Democrat four years ago.
Charles F. Remy and R. B. Hanna also ad-
dressed the meeting, the latter in German.

Mr. llarcuj nt Clay City.
ßpeclal to the Indianapolis Journal.

CLAY CITY. Ind.. Oct. 11. J. S. Dareus,
of Terre Haute, wan given a rousing re-

ception at White's Opera Uou. v In this
city, last night, where lu- - ably discussed
the political isus from ii Republican
standpoint. To the unprejudiced mind he
Kave eonvincine proof that if Imperialism
has been established li the Philippines W.
J. Bryan I largely responsible for it. Demo-
cratic antagonism to aiitl-tru- :t legislation
was thoroughly ventilated. The entire
seating capacity of tho opera house was
taken up. and the audience was one of themost attentive that ever assembled there.

Parke County Ilenr Taylor.
BrecJal to the Indianapolis Journal.

ROCK VILLI!. Ind.. Oct. 11. Former Gov-em- or

W. S. Taylor, of Kentucky fame,
fpoke at Rosedale yesterday afternoon,
holding his hearer in close attention for
over two hours. He reviewed the issues
between the two parties carefully, mak-
ing one of the best speeches delivered In
Parke county this campaign. Rockville
sent 113 Republicans to the speaking by
special train, and there vere delegations
present from Terre Haute and from Other
places In Parke and Vigo counties.

Slontsoniery County Canvass.
Special to the Indiana roll. Journal.

CRAWFORDSVILLE. Ind., Oct. ll.-- C.
B. Landis Is speaking this week In Mont- -

fromery county, and la Wing greeted by
Nelson Crews spoke at

Crawfordsville last night to a large uudl-ene- e
of Wabah Collrge students. A Re-

publican club Is being formed.

Stoth Bend Republicans.
Cpclal to the Indiana polls Journal.

COUTH BEND. Ind.. Oct. U.-F- red Hoi-lowa- y,

of Anderson. Ind., spoke here to-
night under auspices of tho South Bend
McKinley and Roosevelt Club. Previous
to the address, there was a parade, all of

the Republican marching clubs In the city
Joining. Mr. Holloway's address was de-
livered In the southern part of the city
and was listened to by a large audience in
the open air. His arguments were strong
and met hearty approval.

Enthusiastic Madison Meeting.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

MADISON, Ind., Oct. 11. By far the larg-
est political demonstration of the campaign
was made to-nig-ht by the Republican
Rough Riders and marching clubs, who
turned out to the number of over COO, with
music and torches, and paraded the streets,
which were lined by thousands of specta-
tors. C. H. Lichtman made a strong ad-
dress to a packed courthouse in the in-

terest of Republicanism, and was enthusi-
astically applauded.

Kokoino Entertained the Veterans.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

KOKOMO. Ind., Oct. 11. The surviving
veterans of the Thirty-fourt- h Indiana
Volunteers are in reunion in this city for
a two days' session. The address of wel-
come was delivered by Dr. J. L. Puckett
with response by Daniel
Waugh, of Tipton. The attendance is
good considering the limited number of
burvivors. Judge Waugh was the principal
speaker at to-nig-ht's campfire.

John L. Griffiths nt Richmond.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

RICHMOND, Ind., Oct. 11. The speech of
John L. Griffiths, of Indianapolis, in this
city to-nig- ht was a fitting climax for one of
the greatest days In the history of Repub-
licanism in this city and county. Mr. Grif-
fiths spoke at the great Main-stre- et Rink,
which is serving fer Republican headquar-
ters, and it was packed with an audience
that numbered more than 3.000 people. Mr.
Griffiths has spoken here on several occa-
sions, but his effort to-nig-ht supasscd any
of his addresses before a Richmond au-
dience. His ringing utterances were greeted
with great applause. John L. Rupe presided
over the meeting and introduced Mr. Grif-
fiths.

Xotea of Indiana, Politic.
Senator John C. Spooner. of Wisconsin,

will speak to Ohio and Dearborn county
Republicans at Lawrenceburg, on Wednes-
day, Oct. 17.

Nathan Powell and Frank E. Little, in
their canvass of Jennings county, held
largely attended and enthusiastic meetings
In every precinct of the county.

Orange county Republicans are making
a vigorous campaign and, particularly
artisans and farmers, are receiving many
accessions from the Democratic ranks. At
Paoli these are particularly numerous.

Charles Martindale, of Indianapolis, spoke
to North Salem Republicans Wednesday
night. There was a large turnout, and
much enthusiasm was displayed.

FOR THE HALL OF FAME

TWEXTY-TIIRE- E A3IES HAVE DE EX
PROVISIONALLY SELECTED.

-
Greatest .umber of Vote Were Cant

for Gen. Ulyses Simpson Grant
Lint of the "Immortals."

NEW YORK. Oct. 11. As a result of to-

day's labor of the committee of the senate
of New York University thirteen new
names have been added to those already
selected for a place in the Hall of Fame.
Those counted to-d- ay were In the follow-
ing classes: Preachers and theologians,
scientists, engineers and archityes, Judges
and 'lawyers, musicians, painters and
sculptors, physicians and surgeons, sol-

diers and sailors. Far In the lead of the
men of letters, especially Ralph Waldo
Emerson, who led yesterday, with eighty-si- x

votes, was General Ulyses S. Grant,
who heads to-da- y's list, with ninety-tw- o

votes. The entire list Is as follows: Ulyses
Simpson Grant, 92; John Marshall, 91; Jona-

than Edwards, 81: David Glasgow Farra-gu- t,
79; Robert E. Lee, 69; Henry Ward

Beecher, 66; James Kent, 65; Joseph Story,
64; John James Audubon. 62; William Ellery
Channlng, 5S; Gilbert Stuart, 52; Horace
Bushneil, 52; Asa Gray, 51.

Those chosen yesterday were: Ralph
Waldo Emerson, 88; Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow. 84; Washington Irving, 82;
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 72; Robert Fulton,
84: Samuel F. Is. Morse, 79; Eli Whitney,
66; Klias Howe, 53; Peter Cooper, 72; George
Peabody, 68.

TEXT OF THE REPLY.
(CONCLUDED FROM FIRST PAGE.)

Three-fourt- hs of the place is in ruins. Out
of a population of 75.000 families only about
100 are left. A large supply of gunpowder
stored In. a temple there blew up and
forty-seve- n British and German soldiers
lost their lives.

Waldersee olnfc to Pek-iitR--.

BERLIN, Oct. 11. Count Von Waldersee.
an official telegram announces, will start
for Peking from Tien-Tsi- n next Saturday.
The Germans are awaiting reinforcements
at Tien-Tsi- n before undertaking further
measures. They have effected telegraphic
communication between Tien-Tsi- n and
Peking.

-- The semi-offici- al press to-d- ay admits that
there is no further doubt regarding the
reported removal of the Imperial court
to Fu. This admission Is accom-
panied by a declaration that Emperor
Kwang Hsu's return to Peking is now
highly Improbable, although his presence
there is absolutely necessary to effect last-
ing peace.

The Freisignnige Zeitung has placed
Itself on record as believing that all that
ir requisite for enforcing public security in
Chi-L- l could be done by the chief of po-
lice of Berlin, Instead of Count Von Wal-
dersee. '

A number of jingo papers viciously at-
tacked this statement.

Rebellion In Kunng-S- I Province.
SHANGHAI, Oct. ll.-Sh- eng, the taotal,

has received a telegram from General Su,
reporting that a serious rebellion has
broken out in the southwestern part of
Kwang-S- l province, that his 20,000 troops
are inadequate, and that he needs at leastvr) to cope with the danger, which is
directed against the Manchus and threat-
ens to become worse than the Tal-Pln- g re-
bellion. It is reported that the Yang-Ts- e
viceroys have sent 20.0(0 troops to Pao-Ting-- Fu

to suppress the rebellion.

DEPOSITS INCREASED.

(CONCLUDED FROM FIRST PAGB0
crease of $.wj: provisions. H.OfH.27, an
incrcr.se of ?ti.",iAX); cotton, 0,i:S,S73. an
increase of $3.116.W: mineral oils. K440.M2.
a decreaseof S5Ü7.UO0: totals. $öT.o.57y,against $ti,3,S67 for the same period lafctyear.

The report of the Furgeon general of the
navy, Rear Admiral Van Reypen, wa
mhdc public to-da- y. It says that report
from Guam Indicate improved sanitary.
conditions. The surgeon general mentions,
however, that there arc fourteen casM
ot leprosy on the island, although the dis-
ease is not common and is not Increasing
in referring to the health conditions :it
the Annapolis Naval Academy the surge mi
Keneral states that football was resiins-iil-
tor four fractures, one luxation and sev-
eral sprains and contusions, but the cas-
ualties from foothall have; not lecn seil
ous and have not involved much loss of
time from academic work.

Slater of Charity Accidentally Killed.
HELENA, Mont.. Oct. 11. Sister Bap-tlt- a

was accidentally shot and killed last
night at St. Aloysius School by Johnny
Nicholson, an eleven-year-ol- d pupil. The
school Is an institution for boys and main-
tains a military company, armed with obso-
lete rifles. One of these was loaded andwas standing in a corner when young Nich-
olson picked it up to place it upon a desk.
The weapon was discharged in some man-
ner, the ball taking effect in Sister Rap-tista- 's

abdomen and causing her death
within an hour. Sister Baptlsta's name was
Flynn. She was twenty-thre- e years old
and came to Montana from Leavenworth,
Kan.
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MAY REJECT OFFER

3IAJOIUTY OF JHNERS OPPOSED TO
OPERATORS' PROPOSITION.

Probably Will Demand Further Con-cesnioi- iN

When the Convention
Meet To-Da- y.

STATEMENT FROM MITCHELL

"WHO WILL PRESIDE OVKR THE
3IEET1'G AT SCHAXTOX.

Plenty of Money If Strikers Decide to
Hold Out Xo Serious Trouble

Y'esterday.

SCRANTON, Pa., Oct. 11. The conven-
tion of the anthracite miners now on
strike throughout the entire hard coal
fields in Pennsylvania will convene In this
city to-morr- morning for the purpose of
considering the 10 per cent. Increase In
wages proffered them by nearly all the
mine operators in the region. What the
outcome of the convention will be is a
matter of speculation, and the opinions ex-

pressed to-nig- ht by labor leaders aro
widely divergent.

The delegates to the convention who be-

gan arriving to-da- y have all sorts of in-

structions from their local unions on the
proposition of the operators. It was
learned that most of them now on th
ground will vote to reject the 10 per cent.
Increase unless the operators make fur-
ther concessions. Many of the miners will
not favor the advance unless the opera-
tors give a guarantee that the increases
will be kept in force for a fixed length
of time, others want the union recognized
before they will accept the proposition,
while not a few Insist upon concession
in the other grievances. The belief is gen-
eral that in the absence of any uniform
instructions among the delegates, the
chances of a settlement by this conven-
tion are rather slight. It is the Impression
of several labor leaders that at least a
tecond convention will have to be held be- -

lcre any definite action will be taken look
Ing toward an early ending of the contest.

President Mitchell's remarks at yester-
day's mass meeting, in which he told the
mine workers that the 10 per cent, was not
satisfactory, and. that they ought to make
concessions in the other grievances, is
taken by many persons as a hint to the
miners to reject the mine owners offer.
Mr. Mitchell, however, denied this, and said
he had no intention of influencing the men
one way or another. He said he was
merely voicing the sentiments of himself,
his colleagues and the many strikers with
whom he has . come in contact during the
past week.

In speaking of convention
Mr. Mitchell said to-da- y: "The miners'
convention to-morr- will be one of the
most remarkable labor meetings held in
the history of coal mining. For the first
time In over fifty years representatives of
all the collieries on strike will meet In
convention to discuss matters of vital In-

terest to thenu The proposition submitted
by the operators to advance their wages
10 per cent, will, of course, be th'e para-
mount question. The calm, conservative
conduct of the men during the strike will
characterize their actions w. An-
thracite miners as a result of their long
years of hardship have become thoughtful
and studious, and have a thorough knowl-
edge of the mining Industry in all Its
phases. It will undoubtedly be their de-

sire to legislate In the interest of miners
In every section of the region. The con-
vention will be free-fro- m passion and ex-
citement and the miners will demonstrate
to the country that they are capable of
doing business as prudent business men."

The convention, as near as the United
Mine Workers' officials can figure, will
consist of abount 700. delegates. About half
of this number are now here, most of them
coming from the Schuylkill valley and the
Hazleton region. The district headquarters
were crowded all day by visiting delegates.

President Mitchell spent a busy day at
his headquarters in catching up with his
mail and in preparing for the convention.
This afternoon he prepared th6 address
which he will deliver at the opening of
the first session. In all likelihood the con-
vention will be a secret one, but a press
committee will be appointed to give out
information to the public. President Mit-
chell will probably preside and the secre-
taries will be elected by the delegates. The
organizing of the convention will be the
only thing done at to-morr- ow "morning's
session.

W. D.' Ryan, secretary-treasur- er of tho
United Mine Workers of Illinois, arrived
here to-da- y. He said the miners of his
State have at least $400.000 In their treasury
and added that if the anthracite miners
needed help that fully $250,000 would be
sent In a few hours. Mr. Ryan said he was
not here on official business. He may,
however, consult with Mr. Mitchell on the
question of financial aid. although the na-
tional president says such assistance is not
needed at present.

"

DEMANDS OF MIXERS.

Instructions to Delegates from the
"Wyoming- - Valley Collieries.

WILKESBARRE, Pa.. Oct. ll.-T-he
Wllkesbarre assemblies of the Tmlted Mino
Workers held meetings to-d- ay and In-

structed the delegates to the Scranton
convention to insist on the following de-

mands: Recognition of the union; powder
reduced to $1.50; 10 per cent, general ad
vance; two weeks pay; a check docking
boss, and a contract signed by the "com-

panies agreeing to the above, to hold good
for one year. The instruction of the dele-
gates comes in the nature of a surprise,
as it was expected they would be allowed
to use their own Judgment after taking
their seats In the convention and learn-
ing the sentiment of the other delegates.
President Mitchell's speech at Scranton
yesterday, in which he stated the 10 per
cent, in tvages offered by the companies
was not enough, no doubt influenced tha
strikers in the Wyoming valley to a more
or less extent.

The representatives of the big coal com-
panies here, when shown the list of grlev
ances which the miners of the Wyoming
valley Insist upon the convention enforc-
ing, said there would be no settlement of
the strike on such a basis. They say tho
demands are too sweeping and that the
companies could not think of granting
them. The individual operators say any
t art her concessions than thrse offered are
out of the question. They claim that with
a 10 per cent. Increase and no reduction
In carrying tolls they will have a har-- l

time making ends meet. One Individual
operator said President Mitchell will male
the mistake of his life if he does not use
his influence with the delegates and have
them accept the offen made by the oper
a tors.

All Unlet nt Oneida.
SHENANDOAH. Fa., Oct. 11. General

Gobin and Sheriff Toole to-d- ay visited
Oneida, the scene of yesterday's fatal strike
riot. They returned here this evening and
reported everything quiet around Oneida.
tJeneral Oobin, however, issued orders for
the Governor's troop of rivalry to leave to-
night for Oneida. They will arrive at
Oneida before daybreak. Tin; general says
he does not anticipate any further out-
break at Oneida, but that the prople thereare nervous and excited since the rioting
occurred, and he thinks the presence of
troops will have a pacifying effect.

Strike of Printers.
JOPLIX; Mo.. Oct. 11' Printers in Typo-

graphical Union. No. D3o, of Joplin, struck
to-d- ay for higher wages and a shorter
workday. All the local iiewspapers are
affected, and the News-Heral- d will be, un-
able to Isaue to-da- y. The strikers refuse
to arbitrate and their' demands will be ig-
nored. .

Xot Sold to Eujcllshmen.
AKRON. O.. Oct. U-- The deal for the

sale of a controlling Interest la th Amer

ican Cereal Company is off. An English
syndicate authorized O. C. Barber, presi-
dent of the Diamond Match Company, to
offer $173 per share for the stock. A number
of shareholders were on th ioint of sell-
ing when they received word this morn-
ing that thj ofheer of the company would
pay the same amount for all the stock that
was for sale. I resident C I. Crowell en-
gineered tho scheme to defeat the plans
of Barber. About 2.000 shares changed
hands.

ENGINEER CUT IN TWO.

He Stuck to His Post, While Ills Fire-
man Leaped and Escaped.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11. A disastrous
freight wreck near the East Boundbvook
signal tower on the Central Railroad of
New Jersey to-nig- ht tied up all travel on
the road except that which could be sent
around the wreck by way of the Lehigh
Valley tracks. The wreck cannot be cleared
away before to-morr- morning. The New- -

York and Chicago fast freight, running at
the rate of sixty miles an hour, was one of
the trains In the collision. To-nig- ht as It
went past the tower house at East Bound-broo- k

a slow freight started to leave a
switch and ran out upon the main tracks.
The slow freight was half way over when
the fast freight rushed Into it. The engine
drawing the fast train went into the slow
train like a knife. The engine was in
charge of Engineer Charles Campbell, ot
Jersey City. He stuck to his post and was
cut in two. His fireman leaped before the
crash and escaped serious Injuries.

The engine overturned and lies upside
down on the east-boun- d tracks, with thirty
freight cars piled up around it. One of tho
forward cars of the fast freight contained
sewing machines. The sudden stoppage of
the car tore it to pieces, and some of the
machines were hurled loO feet away.

WILL BE HUNTED DOWN
:

WILLIAM SCIIREIBEU "WILL XOT BE
PERMITTED TO ESCAPE.

President of the Looted Ellsnnethport
Bank Determined to Vnt tho De-

faulter Uchlud the Bars.

- NEW YORK, Oct. 11. President Heid-ritte- r,

of the Elizabethport Banking Com-

pany, which, as alleged, has been system-

atically robbed, by William Schreiber, the
missing young bookkeeper, is quoted by the
Press as saying: "I'll spend the last cent
of my private fortune to put that boy
behind the bars. We'll never let up on,him.
Our bank is in the Plnkerton combination
and we have set other detectives at work
with promise of large rewards. Personally,
I think Schreiber is in Europe and we shall
soon catch him. His pronounced stammer-
ing and his dwarfish size will make him
noticeable wherever he goes Then, too,
we have reason to believe he has only a
small supply of money, which he will soon
run through. As for Mrs. Haft, whatever
property she may have in the way of
furniture, gowns, Jewels and horses be-

longs by right and by law to us, and we
mean to have them.

"People are amazed to find that the
youngest employe of a bank, hardly more
than a boy, could have looted a bank so
thoroughly, stealing more than the entire
capital stock and the surplus, and I don't
blame them. I acknowledge that the di-

rectors are partly to blame. One business-
like examination of tho bank would have
discovered the steal at the beginning. The
whole steal was possibly only because of
the construction of an old office, and it
was continued because bf the marvelous
head for figures Schreiber has. It is the
old, old story of a bank employe having
access to both the books and the cash.
When we moved Into our new quarters in
July I insisted on having the cash in-

closed in a separate iron-barre- d office,
where Schreiber could get at neither the
teller's department nor the vault. Since
then Schreiber did not steal a cent. He
could not get at it. When I demanded that
Cashier Smith verify the books on various
occasions he let Schreiber handle one set
of books. So quick was Schreiber at figures
that he mentally added every item of his
embezzlement at the proper place, making
the balance perfect from the figures he
called out to Smith."

Henry P. Wesselman. attorney for the of-

ficers of the Elizabethport Banking Com-
pany, proceeded to-d- ay to endeavor to re-
cover some of the property alleged to have
been purchased by William Schreiber, the
defaulting cashier, by suing out writs of
replevin against Annie Hart, J. Dreicer &
Sons, jewelers of Fifth avenue, and Jerome
and Marcus J. Manheimer, the owners
of the Colorado liven' stables, for $15,000.
The bank gave a bond of a surety com-
pany in $30.000. The horses and carriages
in the possession of Manheimer Bros, are
said to be worth $3,000, and J. Dreicer &
Sons are claimed to have jewelry left
there by Mrs. Hart valued at more than
tho balance mentioned in the writ.

The writs of replevin were at once placed
in the hands of Deputy Sheriff Rinn, who
proceeded to serve them on the defendants
named therein. According to the state-
ments of Louis Qulen, jr., the son of one
of the directors of the Elizabethport Bank,
the latter have known for about a month
of the shortage and have been keeping the
matter a secret, fearing to put the de-
faulter on his guard. Mr. Heidritter, the
president, howrever, is positive that it was
not nearly as long ago that the directors
were informed of the thefts.

'When that fellow did not come back
after the expiration on Aug. 25 of his va-
cation." said he, "I put Walter C. Smith,
the cashier, on his trail. I was worried,
and I said to Mr. Smith: 'Here, go righ
back to those books and see whether they
are all In good shape or not. He examined
them and reported that the books were all
right. About ten days ago he came to my
house at 9 o'clock in the evening and said:
Mr. Heldritter, I can't make the individual

ledger balance with the general ledger.
Well, this is a mighty. fine time to tell me,'

I exclaimed. I drove out to Senator Keau's
house, and got there at 11 o'clock at night,
and told him the circumstances. The next
morning I was down at the bank at S
o'clock, and In about two hours discovered
approximately the deficit. I telephoned o
the State detective department to send
me the best man it had, and that morn-
ing the directors met at my house, and
put up all the necessary money. Almost
all of them have told mc they were will-
ing to contribute three or four times as
much as they did, If need be."

UNDERTAKERS IN PERIL.

Caught by a Sudden Storm That Swept
Over Pike Peak.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Oct. 11.

Tike's Peak was the scene of a thrilling
adventure that befell the delegates to the
national convention of undertakers. The
part', including many of the wives of the
delegates, and in all over 200 strong, had a
narrow escape In a terrific that-swep- t

over the mountainside. Many of the
weaker persons were partially overcome by.
the cold and blinding snow. - The National
Association, which has just closed Its an-

nual convention, went off on a junket to the
points of interest about the State, which
included a trip to the summit ot Pike's
Peak, although it somewhat late for
thnt eUitu'le. When at an itvation ofl'0oj feet the engine ot the cog way train
tveanio disabled. The weather was line
and no ope objected to finishing the ttlp
afoot. But in less than a mile they were
overtaken by a furious blizzard. The situa-
tion was growing rcaliy dangerous when
relief came from a irair. sent for the pur-
pose. Several of the women fainted during
the storm.

Patrick tili In Jail.
NEW YORK. Oct. 11. The only develop-

ment In the Ulce case to-d- ay was the at-
tempt to bail Albert T. Patrick, the old
millionaire's lawyer. The bondsman, Wil-
liam S. Long, a real estate broker, was not
accepted, as a Judgment of $1,800 against
him had not been satisfied. ...

INDIANAFORM'KIEEY

HEMiY c. paym: says the state is
AO l,0tiEIl DOUBTFl I.

Thirty-Da- y Poll Shows It Will Give a
Larger Republican Plurality than

It Did Four Years Ago.

VIEWS OF CHARLES E. SMITH

HE THIMvS MARYLAND AD WEST
YI11UIMA ARE FOR M'KINLEY.

3Iontana Will Be Close Senator Hnn-n- n

Booked for Thirty-Seve- n

Speeches In the "Northwest.

CHICAGO, Oct. 11. Postmaster General
Charles Emory Smith called at Republican
national headquarters to-da- y. "Up to four
weeks ago," said he, "there was a good
deal of lethargy throughout the country on
the part of the Republicans, due to over-confiden- ce,

but recently there has been an
awakening, due to the fact that it began
to be apparent that unless great activity
was displayed Mr. Bryan might be elected.
The result of this increased activity is
row becoming apparent in a great many
States. For instance, there has been a
very marked change in Maryland. The
recent registration in that State points dis-

tinctly to a Republican majority. There is
a perfect unanimity from all sources that
West Virginia will go Republican by a
larger majority than four years ago. After
spending three days in Indiana, and seeing
a great many people, I came away with
the conviction that Republican chances
there were the best. I think the effect of
General Harrison's Interview will be bene-
ficial. I am now going to Nebraska."

Vice Chairman Henry C. Tayne said to-

day 'The result of the thirty-da- y poll re-

ceived last night from Indiana takes that
State out of the column of doubtful States.
Indiana will give a larger Republican ma-

jority than four years ago. News from
Maryland and Kentucky is very favora-
ble."

United States Senator Thomas II. Carter,
of Montana, visited Republican headquar-
ters to-da- y. He said the electoral vote of
his State was in doubt, but that the entire
State Republican ticket, congressmen and
Legislature would be Republican.

HANNA TO BE KEPT BUSY.

He Will Make Thlrty-Seve- u Speeches
D urine His Northwestern Trip.

CHICAGO, Oct. 11. According to ar-
rangements made by the committee Senator
Hanna will have little more than time to
catch his breath between his speeches in
his Northwestern tour. During four days
ot his trip he will make thirty-seve- n

speeches, possibly more.
The senator and his party will leave here

on Oct. 13. speaking at Waukesha and
Madison, Wis., on that day. The party will
depart from Owatona Oct. 18, stop at Wa-
seca, Mankato, Tracey and Marshall, arriv-
ing at Watertown. S. D., at 6 p. m. The
following day short speeches will be made
at Redfield. Northvllle, Aberdeen, Groton,
Andovery Bristol, Webster, Bradley, Elrod,
Bryant, Preston, De Smot, Iroquois and
Huron. At the last named place an even-
ing meeting will be held. The next day's
itinerary includes Flandreau, Egan, Madi-
son, Howard. Artesian. Woonsocket,
Fletcher, Mitchell, Alexandria, Bridge-wate- r,

Parker, Lenox, Canton and Sioux
Falls. At Sioux Falls an evening meeting
will be addressed.

Rhode Island Republicans.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct. 11. The Re-

publican State convention for the nomina-
tion of presidential electors and the con-
ventions for the First and Second con-
gressional districts met here to-da- y. At
the former resolutions were adopted which
expressed approval --of the course of tho
Republican administration; congratulated
the Republican party on the establishment
ct a gold standard and declared that the
sovereignty of the United States had been
rightfully acquired over the Philippines
end that it must be maintained. The First
district convention renominated Melville E.
Bull, of Newport, for Congress, and Adin
B. Capron. of Stillwater, was renominated
in the Second district convention.

Heavy Registration.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

CINCINNATI. O., Oct. ll.-- The registra-
tion for the presidential election began
here to-da- y, and It was much the heaviest
ever known on the first day. There are
four days for registration, and much more
than half the vote was recorded to-da- y.

There have been no meetings or demon-
strations here, and it was thought lethargy
prevailed. None of the politicians seem to
understand the rush.

Jones Belittles Harrison's Statement.
CHICAGO, Oct. 11. Senator James K.

Jones said to-da- y: "General Harrison's
interview published this morning does not
disturb us any. I do not think it will have
any great effect on tho vote of Indiana.
The American voter in these days does his
own thinking. We think Indiana safely
Democratic. Within the past three days
we have greater assurances of carrying
Illinois than ever before."

Candidate for Elector Withdraws.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct. ll.-Jos- eph

L. Beury, candidate on the Republican
ticket for presidential elector In the Third
congressional district, has resigned rn ac-
count of being a federal officeholder. Ha
is postmaster at Beury, Fayette county.
The vacancy has been filled by the ap-
pointment of Charles C. Beury, his brother.

Polling: In Great Britain.
LONDON, Oct. 12, 3 a. m. In the pollings

in the parliamentary general election yes-
terday the Ministerialists gained two seats,
making their total gains thirty, as against
twenty-nin- e for the opposition. The con-
stitution of the new house thus far is as
follows: Ministerialists. 374; opposition,

Good Prospects In Jones's City.
TOLEDO, O., Oct. ll.-- The first day's

registration in this tity shows a heavy
Kain in all the Republican precincts ovcy
last year. About CO per cent, of the, total
vote was registered to-da- y.

NOT LIKE HIS FATHER.

Young Waldorf Astor Is a Cltlxen of
the United State.

NEW YORK. Oct. ll.-Surr- ogate Thomas
has appointed Waldorf Astor, the young
ten of William Waldcrf Astor, who has
cn!y recently attained his majority nn
executor of the will of the original John
Jacob Astor. The will under which iho
young man is thus mad? an executor, was
made about fifty years ngo. One of ts pro-
visions is that whenever the surviving
executors shall number no more than two.
by death or otherwise, those two shall have
the power of naming, with the sanction of
the courts, a third executor. About two
months ago William Waldorf Astor and
Charles Peabody, Jr.. went before Sur-
rogate Thomas and stated that they were
the only surviving executors of tho will,
and that they wished Waldorf Astor to be
named as coexecutor. At the time the
question of young Astor's place of resi-
dence and citizenship was raised. His
father some time ago foreswore allegiance
to the United States and became a sub-
ject of the Queen of England. This matter

was arranged by Mr. Peabody making an
affidavit, in which he alleged that the
young man was born la the United States
and that he had never taken any steps to
forswear allegiance to this country, and
that therefore, he was a citizen and eligi-
ble to the position as executor. On the
strength of this affidavit the appointment
was made. Surrogate Thomas thereby
virtually deciding that Waldorf Astor i- -a

citizen of this country, even though his
father is not. and that he has been edu-
cated abroad and spent the greater part
of his life in England.

TROUBLE IN CUBA.

Fight Between Policemen and United
States Cavalrymen.

HAVANA, Oct. 11. At Matanzas yester-
day a Cuban policeman interfered with
two members of the second United k States
cavalry. The quarrel culminated In a gen-
eral fight between the police and soldier
who arrived upon the scene simultaneously.
After the police had shot Trooper Turey
of D troop, one other soldier and one
civilian, a number of troopers of D troop
tried to break into the gunroom to get their
weapons; but the quick action of Capt.
Frederick F. Foltz. of D troop, in forming
troops L and M in skirmish order, made
it impossible for the excited cavalrymen
to pass Lieutenant Willard is said to havo
teen slightly hurt while endeavoring to
quiet tho men.

The troopers declare that they will have
revenge, and Colonel Henry E. Noyes has
ordered all confined to barracks. The feel-
ing is very strong between the Cubans and
cavalrymen. The authorities here look upon
the Incident as a pay-da- y fight, but un in-
vestigation has been ordered.

Antl-Amerie- an Speeches.
HAVANA, Oct. 11. Last evening an

elaborate banquet was tendered to the
veterans of the Cuban army, every
regiment participating in the late
Cuban . revolution being represented.
Speeches were made by General Rodriguez,
General Sanchez, General Rolff, General
Garcia, General Andrade, Senor Lacret and
Senor Juan Gualberto Gomez. Most ot
their utterances were .

anti-Americ- an and
Inflammatory. All were received with
cheers.

W. V. POWELL EXPELLED

HE HAD VERY FEW FRIENDS AMONG
RAILWAY TELEGRAPHERS.

Tried ly Delegates and His Expulsion
front the Order Voted by a

Large Majority.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 11. W. V. Powell, who
for seven years has been grand president
of the Order of Railway Telegraphers, w-a-s

expelled from the organization to-da- y by
a large majority of the votes of the dele-
gates present. The vote for expulsion
came after a trial lasting nearly two days,
at which the prosecution and defendant
were represented by counsel, and careful
Investigation of the charges was made.
The trial was strictly executive, and,new3
as to what transpired was only obtain-
able to-nig- ht. The charge against Mr.
Powell was conduct unbecoming a member
and officer of the order. The charges
against Mr. Powell were originally pre-
ferred by Secretary Perham. At the same
time counter charges were preferred by
Powell against Perham. The Perham in-
vestigation is still pending.

To-nig- ht Mr. Powell made every effort to
avoid reporters. At his office in the Fül-
le rton building three or four men kept
watch througout the night. Some of
Powell's friends stated they had no doubt
that he would seek redress through the
courts, as that was the only course left
by which he could vindicate himself.

PORTO RICO AND ITS NEEDS.

Annual Report of General Davis,
Commander of the Department.

WASHINGTON, Oct. ll.-T-ho War De-

partment to-d- ay made public the annual
report of Brig. Gen. George W. Davis,
commanding the Department of Porto Rico.
It states that when the organization of the
civil government shall have been com-
pleted and the civil machinery is working
well there will be no necessity to retain in
the island so large a force as at present.
He cannot, however, conceive it possible
to limit the garrison to a force just suf-
ficient to take care of the guns at San
Juan, and he points out that the island of
Porto Rico must have in the future, as it
has had in the past, great military Impor-
tance. Spain expended more than $1.000,000
on the fortifications of San Juan, and upon
the surrender to the United States the for-
tifications wero found to be of great
strength and the armaments extensive.
General Davis adds: "It is inconceivable
that the United States will leave the
Island without adequate protection of men,
ships and guns, the only land owned by the
United States in the West Indies."

Land lor a naval station has been re-
served and a coaling and repair station
probably will be erected at San Juan.
General Davis says the armament should be
increased and modernized and the guns
cared for by a sufficient force of artillery.
He eays the experiment of utilizing the
natives as soldiers has proved a marked
success, Judging from the appearance of
the organization as it was seen on parade,
review and in camp. While there has been
no test of the nerve and courage of the
natives in battle, ytt General Davis ex-
pressed the belief that they would prove
satlsfactorj-- .

During the year over 20.000.Co0 pounds of
relief supplies have been distributed by
the quartermaster's department. It has
been found impracticable to use the native
cattlo for subsistence, and the refrigerated
beef from this countiy has been generally
acceptable. The cost of the relief supplies
In aid of the hurricane sufferers was S.S24.82S.

In the local elections. General Davissays, there was never present at or near avoting place an armed soluier, and 'thebayonet was conspicuous by lis absence."
The main election under the act of Con-gress establishing an insular Legislature

with one house elective has not yet been
held.

Trial of a New Battleship.
SANTA BARBARA. Ca!..

'

Oct. 11. Thebattleship Wisconsin made a successful
trial trip to-da- y. On the western run over
u, thirty-two-kn- ot course an average gpeed
of 17.R was made. The average for four
hours was 17.25 with strong tide allow-
ance in favor of the ship, in a. spurt a.
speed of 1S.G was attained. After the
speed trial the ship was turned over to
Admiral Kautz and staff for maneuvering
tests.

Confession of n Train Robber.
TUCSON, A. T., Oct. ll.-Ge- orgc Owinst?.

on trial for alleged complicity in holding up
the Southern Pacific iratn at Fairbanks,
has made a confession describing In de-
tail every circumstance of the hold-u- x. He
er.ld that Hurt Alvord, formerly a ieaceohicer at Wilcox, planned the robbery andorganized a gang for the purpose of hold-
ing up trains on the Southern Paciric road
and Fairbanks . waa the first place tor
operations.

Mountaineers Try to Escape.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Oct. II. Ten moun-talner- s.

headed by James Howard, an ex-- 1

otma?ter, who h uner a three years'
j;enteiice received in the United 8tntes
Court, attempted to break jail lurt night
Ly dlsslr.ff through a wall. A turnkey Mir- -
priyed Howard cutting into the wall and
after a struggle, knocked a big knife from
his hands. Howard implicated nine other
prisoners in the plot to escape.

Cause of Flanagan's Death.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Oct. 11. The

coroner's Jury to-d- ay Investigated the death
of Stephen Flanagan, on bantam-

-weight pugilist, who died last Satur-
day after a boxing match the previous
night. A verdict was rendered that Flan-
agan's death wag due to overexertion.
James Devinc, who was tparring with him

at the time he became unconscious, was
discharged from custody.

YOUTSEY IS VERY SICK.

Ilraln Fe er Feared, Which, In Pres-
ent Condition, Would He Fatal.

GEORGETOWN. Ky., Oct. ll.-- The re-

ports from Henry Youtsey's sick room to-

night are not encouraging. The only
change perceptible Is that his rtupor is not
quite so heavy. Once or twice to-d- ay he
has lifted his hands an inch or two, and In
a weak, piping voice repeated: "There's
no blood on my hands."

His physicians fear brain fever, which
would now prove fatal. It is contended by
some that tho stupor is caused by heavy
doses of opiates, but the majority of peo-
ple believe he is almost in a dying condi-
tion, and that his trial cannot be resumed.

SUIT TOR $50,000.

Test of Legality of Rextriietlons om

Interchangeable 3Iileage Tickets.

COSHOCTON, O., Oct. H.-- A. F. McKay,
a Springfield insurance man, has tued the
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago &. St. Louis
Railway Company for JSO.OOO damages. Mc-
Kay presented an interchangeable mileage
ticket on a Panhandle train without an ex-
change slip, and the conductor refused to
accept it. McKay declined to pay cash
fare, and was arrested and bound over to
tho grand Jury by the mayor of Coshocton,
but was not indicted. The suit will deter-
mine the legality of the restrictions now
placed on interchangeable mileage tickets.

NATURALLY I. LUCKY.

A Man Who Takes !Vo Mean Chances
on Any Venture.

New Orleans Times Democrat.
"I am unlucky Just naturally unlucky!"

said a man from one of the upper parishes,
"and nothing would Induce me to entertain,a proposition that was in any way open to
chance, because if I did I know I would in-
evitably get the worst of it. You may call
this superstition, if you like, but It Is sup-
ported by so .many painful experiences that
I would be a fcol to disregard the warning.
The last time 1 gave fortune a chance to
jab me in the solar plexus was severalyears ago. when a big lawsuit was on trialat a neighboring town, involving the title
to a large tract of land In which I held an
interest. A couple of days before the ras
was closed an old negro aunty, whose hus-
band was the bailiff in charge of the Jury,
told me that the verdict was already de-
cided upon. Her husband had told her that
'the white ga'mmen had done made up
their minds, but, having sworn not to say
anything about the secrets of the Jury
room, he wouldn't go any further. I had
reason to believe the old woman's stcry
was true, and, as a prior tip to the result
would have been worth a lot of money to
me, I told her to tell him that I would give
him 530 if he would simply look at the side
that was going to win when I came into
court that afternoon. 'He doesn't need toray a word,' I added. so he won't b
breaking his oath not to talk. Of course, I
oughtn't to have employed any saeh soph-
istry, but I knew the old hypocrite only
wanted a pretext to betray his trust, and,
rure enough, when I entered the court-
room he glared fixedly at the side where
the plaintiffs were seated. I went light out
and accepted an offer for my Interest that
bad been made me on the quiet earlier in
the week. The next day the Jury returned
a verdict for the defendants, leaving me
about $2,000 out of pocket by reason of my
action. I hunted up the bailiff to get some
of his gore for leading me astray, but when
I found him I walked off without lifting a
ringer. It was my cussed luck once more!
He had tried to give me a straight tip. but
he couldn't look the way he wanted to to
save his soul. He was the only cross-eye- d

nigger In the parish."

A Question of Ownership.
New York' Evening Post.

The nature of ownership in book-titl- es is
by no means generally understood, though
the efforts of certain publishers to avoid
collision with titles already used lias
brought the matter to public notice. In
tho current number of the Author, the sec-
retary of the Society of Authors explains
the state of the case. There ts no copy-
right In titles, properly speaking, nor own-
ership In titles as such. It is only when a
book-titl- e Is clearly original with the au-
thor, or when its use by another constitutes
a fraud upon the reading public that there
is a case in law against the plagiarist. Thus
Swinburne would have no remedy againrt
a novelist who chose the name of "Loth-wel- l"

for his romance, since there rould
be no danger of tht public mistaking the
play for the novel. Obviously, too, no own-
ership could attach to titles of a general
sort, like "Our Village" and "A Roy's
Town," unless intended fraud or substan-
tial damages were proved. On the other
hand, it Is probable that the courts would
restrain a publisher from advertising a new
"Encyclopaedia Britannica" or "States-
man's Year-Rook- ," while a bona-fid- e Har-
per would be obliged to publish his "maga-
zine" under another name than his own.
Such is the general principle. Practically,
the decision is made on the merits of each
case by the courts; though the courtesy
of the trade and the usual insignificance of
the books that apiear under the names
of their betters prevent any such cases
from coming up.

3Iovcnicnts of Steamers.
NEW YORK. Oct. 11. Arrived: Ger-

manic and Servia, from Liverpool; Ieon
XIII, from Genoa. Sailed: Auguste Vic-
toria, for Hamburg, via .Plymouth and
Cherbourg; Grosser Kurfürst, for Rremen,
via Cherbourg; La Touraine, for Havre.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 11. Arrived: Pcnn-lan- d,

from Philadelphia, for Liverpool.
Sailed: Majestic, for New York; Relgcn-lan- d,

for Philadelphia. Roth from Liver-
pool.

CHERBOURG, Oct. 11. Arrived: Colum-
bia, from New York, via Plymouth, for
Hamburg. Sailed: Aller, from Rremen and
Southampton, for New York.

ROTTERDAM, Oct. 11. Arrived: Spaarn-da- m,

from New York, via Boulogne. Sailed:
Statendam, for New York, via Rouk.gne.

LIZARD, Oct. 11. Passed: L Aquitaine
from New York, for Havre.

BREMEN. Oct. ll.-Sa- iled: Trier, for
New York,

LONDON. Oct. ll.-Sa- ilcd: Minneapolis,
for New York.

Fire Chiefs to 3Ieet Here Xext Year.
CHARLESTON. S. f. Oct. 11. The Na-

tional Association of Fire Chiefs, who have
been in session here for two days, have
chosen Indianapolis as their next meeting
place. This morning's session of the con-
vention was devoted to disposing of routine
business and hearing papers on various
topic?. This afternoon a dinner waa given
at the Isle of Palms.

Battlefield Monuments Inspected.
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Oct. 1L All

business s of the Sockfy of the
Army of the Cumberland and the Spani.h-Amcrlc- an

War Veterans being ended, to-
day was devoted to the inspection of bat-tletle- ld

monuments and markers at Chlck-amau- ga

Park in accordance with the plan
and invitation of the national commission-
ers.

Double Murder and Arson.
OSCEOLA. Ark.. Oct. 11. Nelson Wil-

liams, colored, nineteen years old. has been
arrested for and has confessed the murder
of his father and slater. After killing thern
he fired the houe. and their charred re-
mains were found in the ruins. The only
reason be gives for the crirno Is that h
wanted to leave home und hts father would
not permit him to go.

o i:ircnn Hill Will Pass.
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Oof. ll.-T- he Demo-

cratic and Republican antl-Goei- el factions
on the conference committee appointed by
the Kentucky Leglflature to adjust tho
disagreement over an election bill to taks
the place of the Goebel latv failed to agree,
and to-nlR- ht the leader. on both fld3 ex-
press th? opinion that a. new law will not
be passed.

Amelia Kuixnrr'i Condition.
CHICAGO. Oct. 11. There Is a marked

improvement to-da- y in the condition of
Miss Amelia Kussner. the artist, who is ill
at the Auditorium Hotel. The attending
physician does not regard her illness as at
all serious.

Pointer for Correspondents.
New York Prcrs.

You can educate a woman all her nxtural
life and she will never gt ever speaking
ot dead person as "the remains."


